
UV254-6W 8W 10W 30W

A: case size L265*W82*H82mm，UV lamp: 6W L212mm

B：case size L380*W82*H82mm，UV lamp: 8W L281mm

C：case size L425*W82*H82mm，UV lamp: 10W L303mm

D：case size L720*W82*H82mm，UV lamp: 30W L620mm

Power supply line: L1.8m
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The ultraviolet lamp is a device that can emit ultraviolet 

rays, is a necessary tool to observe the fluorescence and 

phosphorescence characteristics of the sample, and is 

also a physical means for sterilization and disinfection. 

Wavelength in the range of 10 ~ 400nm.UVC 185nm and 

UVC 254nm are most strongest wave length from UVC 

light.

UVC Lamp

UVC 254nm or UVC 186nm can
be choose
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Relative spectral power distribution of ozone germicidal uv lamp



Standard 220VAC plug at above photo
EU plug/110V plug/USA plug Need to order, MOQ:500pcs

Wall mounting plug

Wall mounting plug



Aluminum alloy box

plastic



Anti virus, bacterial, Fungus

Protecting your family members by using 
UV254 Sanitizer / Sterilizer to eliminates 
germs , molds , mites from pets, stuffed 
toys, quilts, bathroom, make your home 
clean & safe.

Destroy the DNA of Virus



185nm ultraviolet light can 
change O2 in the air into O3
(ozone). Ozone has a strong 
oxidation effect and can 
effectively kill bacteria. 

The dispersibility of ozone can 
just make up for the 
shortcomings of ultraviolet 
rays only spreading along a 
straight line and disinfectionO2 O3

UV185mn produing ozone



Germicidal UV Air Purifier .

1. Simple half-covered aluminum alloy housing design, 

easy to change UV bulb when it's replaced, and the 

wall-mounted design to protect people'eyes.

2. 254nm UVC effectively kill up or stop airborne bacterias

/ viruses 

3. Working by plug-in 220V power directly ;

4. Power cord with ON/OFF switch , standard length 1.8m, 

customerized length can be 5m.5. Suitable for using in 

bedroom, living room,kitchens, offices, restaurants.

Introduction

Attention: People can not stay 
in room when it is on , do not 

see it through by eyes!


